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Crystal and Solution Structures of a Superantigen
from Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
Reveal a Jelly-Roll Fold
chains of the TCR are generally involved in binding inter-
actions (Rudolph and Wilson, 2002). In contrast, SAgs
bind predominantly to V ( chain variable domain) resi-
dues of the TCR (Sundberg et al., 2002b). The fact that
there are 65 homologous Vgenes in the human genome
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Australia (Rowen et al., 1996) (and a typical SAg can interact with
several of these different V domains) means that the
SAg binding surface on the TCR is far less variable than
the peptide-MHC binding surface.Summary
By far the best characterized SAgs are those pro-
duced by Staphylococcus aureus and StreptococcusSuperantigens are a class of microbial proteins with
pyogenes. The staphylococcal enterotoxins and thethe ability to excessively activate T cells by binding to
streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxins cause toxic shockthe T cell receptor. The staphylococcal and strepto-
syndrome, an illness characterized by fever, rash, andcoccal superantigens are closely related in structure
hypotension that can lead to multiple organ failure andand possess an N-terminal domain that resembles an
lethal shock (McCormick et al., 2001). StaphylococcalOB fold and a C-terminal domain similar to a -grasp
food poisoning is also a consequence of enterotoxinfold. Yersinia pseudotuberculosis produces superanti-
activity although the superantigenic and enteric proper-gens, YPMa, YPMb, and YPMc, which have no signifi-
ties of the toxin appear to be independent (Alber et al.,cant amino acid similarity to other proteins. We have
1990). SAgs have been implicated in a growing numberdetermined the crystal and solution structures of
of other diseases including vasculitis and related disor-YPMa, which show that the protein has a jelly-roll fold.
ders such as Kawasaki disease (Tervaert et al., 1999),The closest structural neighbors to YPMa are viral
inflammatory skin diseases such as psoriasis and atopiccapsid proteins and members of the tumor necrosis
dermatitis (Skov and Baadsgaard, 2000), and inflamma-factor superfamily. In the crystal structure, YPMa
tory bowel diseases such as Crohn’s disease and ulcera-packs as a trimer, another feature shared with viral
tive colitis (McKay, 2001). SAgs may also play a role incapsid proteins and TNF superfamily proteins. How-
triggering and/or exacerbating some autoimmune disor-ever, in solution YPMa behaves as a monomer, and
ders such as rheumatoid arthritis and multiple sclerosisany functional relevance of the trimer observed in the
(Macphail, 1999).crystals is yet to be established.
S. aureus and S. pyogenes each produce multiple
SAgs with related structures. Crystal structures areIntroduction
available for several staphylococcal enterotoxins and
streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxins. These SAgs consistSome viruses and bacteria produce proteins known as
of two domains, an N-terminal domain similar to thesuperantigens (SAgs) which cross-link T cells and anti-
oligosaccharide/oligonucleotide binding (OB) fold andgen-presenting cells (APCs) by binding to the T cell
a C-terminal domain similar to the -grasp fold. Theantigen receptor (TCR) and to peptide-MHC (pMHC)
TCR binding site is located in a cleft between the N andcomplexes on APCs (Kotzin et al., 1993). SAgs have the
C domains as shown by the crystal structures of TCR ability to activate up to 30% of the total T cell population
chains bound to staphylococcal enterotoxin C2 (SEC2),of an individual. Activation of such a large fraction of
SEC3 (Fields et al., 1996), SEB (Li et al., 1998), strepto-the T cell population and the associated massive release
coccal pyrogenic exotoxin A (SPEA), and SPEC (Sund-of inflammatory cytokines is the likely cause of the clini-
berg et al., 2002a). These structures also reveal somecal hallmarks of SAg-mediated immunostimulation (e.g.,
diversity in the details of complex formation. SEB, SEC2,fever, rash, and hypotension).
and SEC3 bind TCR (murine V8.2) in essentially identi-In contrast to superantigen activation of T cells, con-
cal fashions while SPEC bound to a TCR chain (humanventional peptide antigen recognition typically only acti-
V2.1) results in a complex with a much greater buriedvates one T cell in 105–106 (0.001%–0.0001%). The low
surface area and a different set of interacting residuesfrequency of peptide-MHC-mediated activation versus
including some contacts with hypervariable loop CDR3the high frequency of SAg-mediated T cell activation
(Sundberg et al., 2002a). The variability in the mode ofcan be understood in terms of the specificity of the
SAg-MHC binding is greater than that observed for SAg-respective interactions. Recognition of conventional an-
TCR. MHC molecules possess two SAg binding sites, atigens (peptide-MHC) by the TCR is highly specific—all
low-affinity site on the  chain and a high-affinity sitethree hypervariable loops from each of the  and 
on the  chain. Crystal structures of SEB (Jardetzky et
al., 1994) and TSST-1 (Kim et al., 1994) bound to HLA-
*Correspondence: barry.fields@health.gov.au DR1 are examples of  chain binding with distinct but
1Present Address: Centre for Molecular Biodiscovery, School of Bio- overlapping binding sites, whereas SPEC/HLA-DR2a (Li
logical Sciences, Private Bag 92019, The University of Auckland,
et al., 2001) and SEH/HLA-DR1 (Petersson et al., 2001)New Zealand.
are examples of  chain binding with very similar dock-2 Present Address: Therapeutic Goods Administration, PO Box 100,
Woden ACT 2606, Australia. ing orientations. To date there is no crystal structure
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of a TCR-SAg-MHC ternary complex although several substituted protein. Refinement of the structure using
models have been proposed based on superposing synchrotron data to 1.75 A˚ collected on a native crystal
SAg-TCR and SAg-MHC crystal structures (Fields et al., resulted in an R factor of 18.2% and an Rfree of 22.9%.
1996; Li et al., 1998; Sundberg et al., 2002a). Native and SeMet YPMa crystallized isomorphously in
Other staphylococcal toxins which have been shown space group C2 with three molecules in the asymmetric
to possess superantigen activity are the exfoliative tox- unit related by a 3-fold rotation. During expression of
ins A and B (ETA, ETB) (Monday et al., 1999) although native YPMa in E. coli residues 1–13 were prone to het-
this has been refuted (Plano et al., 2000). These toxins erogeneous proteolysis which was not alleviated by the
cause scalded skin syndrome which is characterized by inclusion of protease inhibitors. For production of SeMet
the separation of epidermal layers (Ladhani, 2001). The protein, 12 residues were deleted from the expression
crystal structures of ETA and ETB (Vath et al., 1997, construct. The refined model consists of three YPMa
1999) show that they belong to the chymotrypsin-like polypeptide chains each containing residues 15–131.
family of serine proteases. The enzymatic substrate of Crystallographic statistics are summarized in Tables 1
ETA and ETB has been shown to be desmoglein 1, a and 2. Despite the presence of only one SeMet per YPMa
desmosomal adhesion molecule (Amagai et al., 2000, molecule, the experimental electron density map was
2002). S. aureus also produces proteins which are struc- of excellent quality (Figure 1).
turally similar to the enterotoxin SAgs but do not pos-
sess SAg activity (Arcus et al., 2002).
Description of the X-Ray StructureYersinia pseudotuberculosis is a Gram-negative food-
YPMa adopts a jelly-roll fold comprising two  sheetsborne pathogen that causes gastroenteritis. Y. pseudo-
each containing four antiparallel strands (Figure 1). Thetuberculosis-derived mitogen (YPM) was first identified
strands are designated sequentially by the letters A–Hin 1993 as a T cell stimulant active at concentrations as
with  sheet 1 containing strands A, H, C, and F and low as 1 pg.ml1 (Miyoshi-Akiyama et al., 1993). YPM
sheet 2 containing strands B, G, D, and E. A stretch ofwas subsequently shown to function as a superantigen
polypeptide at the C terminus runs transverse to  sheetselective for human T cells bearing TCRs with V3, V9,
2 and includes one turn of 310 helix followed by twoV13.1, and V13.2 (Abe et al., 1993; Uchiyama et al.,
backbone-backbone hydrogen bonds with  strand B.1993) and murine T cells bearing V7, V8.1, V8.2, and
The C terminus also connects with strand B via a disul-V8.3 (Miyoshi-Akiyama et al., 1997). A pathogenic role
fide bond (Cys129-Cys32). The N terminus extends awayfor YPM has been suggested by several studies. During
from the body of the structure and the first residue visibleY. pseudotuberculosis infection, production of YPM in
in electron density is Ile15. The approximate dimensionsvivo is correlated with the presence of symptoms other
than gastrointestinal symptoms, such as swelling of the of the molecule are 45  30  30 A˚.
lymph nodes, transient renal dysfunction, and arthritis
(Abe et al., 1997). In another study, mice inoculated with NMR Structure and Comparison
a ypm-deficient strain of Y. pseudotuberculosis show a
with the X-Ray Structure
higher survival rate compared to mice inoculated with
During the period when diffraction quality crystals were
the wild-type strain (Carnoy et al., 2000). YPM may also
unavailable, we embarked on the structure determina-play a role in the pathogenesis of Kawasaki disease, the
tion of YPMa using heteronuclear NMR methods. NMRleading cause of acquired heart disease in children of
spectra of YPMa were largely of good quality; the signalsthe developed world (Konishi et al., 1997). YPM is a
that could be observed in both homonuclear and hetero-distinct outlier in the bacterial superantigen family. First,
nuclear spectra generally had line widths that were con-its molecular weight (14 kDa) is much lower than that
sistent with a 14 kDa protein. However, the most strikingof the staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigens
feature of the spectra was the absence of amide proton(22–29 kDa). Second, there is no amino acid sequence
and many other resonances for around 30 residues (outsimilarity between YPM and any other protein. Three
of a total of 119 in the protein). Sufficient experimentalnaturally occurring and highly homologous variants of
restraints, however, were obtained from the spectra (Ta-YPM have been characterized, YPMa, YPMb, and YPMc.
ble 3) to permit determination of the solution conforma-We present the crystal structure of YPMa at 1.75 A˚
tion of YPMa (Figure 2). The backbone fold of YPMaresolution and the solution structure determined by
calculated from NMR data is in excellent agreement withNMR methods. The structure is unlike any known super-
that obtained from the X-ray analysis. All eight  strandsantigens, and unexpectedly is structurally most closely
are present and are in general the same length or slightlyrelated to viral capsid proteins and members of the
shorter in the NMR structure. This is not surprising, giventumor necrosis factor (TNF) superfamily. Trimerization
the somewhat reduced flexibility that is likely to exist inof YPM in the crystal structure is also reminiscent of
the crystallized protein. The largest difference in theviral capsid proteins and TNF superfamily members.
secondary structure is found in strands E and F, whichHowever, in solution YPMa behaves as a monomer, and
is likely to be a consequence of the fact that theseany functional relevance of a YPMa trimer remains to
strands comprise the trimer interface in the crystal.be established.
The residues for which few or no assignments could
be made are found largely in the loop regions betweenResults and Discussion
strands B and C, D and E, and F and G, as well as in
the final stretch of residues from Val116 to the C termi-Crystal Structure Determination
nus. The absence of resonances (or the presence ofThe crystal structure of YPMa was determined using
MAD data collected on a crystal of selenomethionine- substantially broadened resonances) is generally an
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Table 1. X-Ray Data Statistics
Data Collection Statistics
Native YPMa Selenomethionine-Labeled YPMa
1 (f Peak) 2 (Remote) 3 (Inflection)
Wavelength (A˚) 1.071 0.9789 0.9184 0.9795
Resolution limits (A˚) 40.0–1.75 40.0–2.00 40.0–2.00 40.0–2.00
Observed reflections 253,092 137,608 69,938 69,519
Unique reflections 35,166 23,711 23,601 23,644
Redundancy 7.2 5.8 3.0 2.9
Data completeness (%) 99.7 (99.1) 98.9 (97.6) 98.4 (97.1) 98.5 (96.5)
I/(I) 39.1 (3.2) 18.9 (4.9) 14.9 (3.6) 16.8 (3.4)
Rmerge (%)a 4.5 (51.1) 5.4 (21.3) 4.6 (17.8) 4.3 (19.3)
MAD Phasing Statistics
SOLVE RESOLVE
FOMb at 2.3 A˚ 0.76 0.83
FOM at 2.0 A˚ 0.65 0.71
Values in parentheses refer to the outermost shell (1.80–1.75 A˚ for native data and 2.07–2.00 for SeMet data).
a Rmerge  100 	|I  
I|/	 I, where I is the intensity of an individual measurement of each reflection and 
 I  is the mean intensity of that
reflection.
b Figure of merit.
indication of the existence of a chemical exchange attempts to use the NMR structure as a model for phas-
ing the X-ray data were unsuccessful.process with a timescale of microsecond-millisecond.
That is, a subset of residues is undergoing some form
of conformational fluctuation. It should be noted that Structurally Related Proteins
this timescale differs substantially from the timescale A search of closest structural neighbors using Dali (Holm
associated with disordered, or random-coil, polypep- and Sander, 1993) gave highest scores with viral capsid
tide chains, where fluctuations are taking place on the proteins and members of the TNF superfamily. Using
picosecond-nanosecond scale. 15N backbone relaxation YPMa chain A as input to Dali resulted in 12 structures
measurements (see Supplemental data at http://www. with Z scores greater than an arbitrary cut off of 5.5
structure.org/cgi/content/full/12/1/145/DC1) indicate (Table 4). Chains B and C gave similar results as ex-
that residues in the  sheets are basically well ordered, pected from their structural similarity (see below). Nine
so that the motion is presumably localized to the in- of the 12 structures are viral capsid proteins while three,
tervening loop regions. Interestingly, the motion involv- CD40 ligand, adipocyte complement-related protein
ing these loops is manifested in the X-ray data as (ACRP), and TNF-related apoptosis inducing ligand
structural differences in the three molecules of the non- (TRAIL), are members of the TNF superfamily. The struc-
crystallographic trimer, as discussed below. This flexi- tural similarity between TNF and some viral capsid
bility results in relatively large rms deviations for over- proteins was first noted in 1989 (Eck and Sprang, 1989;
lays of the NMR and X-ray structures (1.3 A˚ over the Jones et al., 1989). The potential evolutionary link be-
regular  sheet as defined from the NMR structure; 63 tween viral capsid proteins and members of the TNF
C atoms), and had the additional consequence that superfamily was strengthened recently by the crystal
structure of sTALL-1, a TNF-family member, which re-
vealed a remarkable virus-like assembly of trimers which
Table 2. X-Ray Refinement also exists in solution (Liu et al., 2002). The highest Z
score output by Dali corresponded to satellite tobaccoResolution limits (A˚) 40.0–1.75
necrosis virus with an rms deviation of 2.8 A˚ for 98Reflections (working set) 33,364
aligned CA atoms. Although capsid proteins of plantReflections (test set) 1749
Protein atoms 2748 viruses comprise 7 of the top 12 hits, there are also
Water molecules 342 structural matches with domains of the capsid proteins
Rmsd bond lengths (A˚) 0.021 of two human viruses, adenovirus type 2 hexon (Athap-
Rmsd bond angles () 1.90
pilly et al., 1994) and rhinovirus 16 coat protein (HadfieldRamachandran plot
et al., 1997), and an insect virus, cricket paralysis virus,Most favored (%) 90.0
vp1 (Tate et al., 1999). There is no apparent sequenceAdditionally allowed (%) 8.7
Generously allowed (%) 0.7 basis for the observed structural similarities with any of
Disallowed (%) 0.7 the Dali hits. The structure-based sequence alignment
Estimated coordinate error (A˚) 0.125 output by Dali results in sequence identities for the top
Mean B value (A˚2) 18.5
eight hits of only 6%–13% and there is no pattern ofRwork 0.182 (0.222)
conserved residues. Moreover, there is no correlationRfree 0.229 (0.256)
of Z score versus sequence identity for the 181 hits
Values in parentheses refer to the outermost shell (1.80–1.75 A˚)
with Z score  2.0. That is, structures with very low
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Figure 1. Crystal Structure of YPMa
(A) Stereo MAD electron density map from
SOLVE/RESOLVE at 2.0 A˚ resolution super-
posed on the final refined model. Contoured
at 1.0. Residues from  strands C and G of
monomer A are shown.
(B) Stereo ribbon diagram of YPM chain A in
the crystal structure. The structure is color
ramped from blue at the N terminus to red at
the C terminus. Sheet 1 is comprised of 
strands A, H, C, and F and sheet 2 from 
strands B, G, D, and E.
(C) Secondary structure topology diagram.
similarities to YPMa have sequence identities as high, YPMa Trimer
YPMa packs as a noncrystallographic trimer in the crys-and in some cases higher, than the closest structural
relatives. Thus, it is not surprising that structural rela- tal with monomers related by a 3-fold rotation. This fea-
ture is also reminiscent of TNF superfamily proteinstives of YPM were not predicted based on sequence
comparisons. which function as trimeric proteins and viral capsid pro-
teins which form trimeric structures as part of icosahe-Superpositions of YPMa chain A with the closest
matching viral capsid protein (satellite tobacco necrosis dral assemblies (Figure 4). The mean buried surface area
between the three monomer:monomer interfaces A:B,virus, STNV) and TNF superfamily member (adipocyte
complement-related protein, ACRP) are shown in Figure A:C, and B:C in the trimer is 960 A˚2 which is much smaller
than the values observed for TNF superfamily members3. The most striking observation is that YPMa and ACRP
are both relatively compact structures with short loops (e.g., TNF: 2350 A˚2, BAFF: 1870 A˚2). In contrast, one
viral capsid trimer interface, that for cucumber mosaicconnecting the  strands, while STNV possesses much
longer connecting loops that fold over the rest of the virus, has a buried surface of 620 A˚2 which is 35% smaller
than that of YPMa. In addition, a buried surface area ofstructure. Despite this, the core of STNV is more closely
related to YPMa as shown in Table 4. 960 A˚2 corresponds to only a 10% probability of being
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis Superantigen Structure
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a nonspecific interaction according to Janin’s empiricalTable 3. NMR Statistics
equation (Janin, 1997). However, the buried surface area
Experimental Input between two monomers related by the crystallographic
Total NOE Restraints 2073 2-fold axis is 1140 A˚2. Also, sedimentation equilibrium
Total Unambiguous NOE Restraints 934 data indicate that no significant amounts of trimer are
Intraresidue 897 present in solution (see Supplemental data at http://www.
Sequential 373 structure.org/cgi/content/full/12/1/145/DC1; Mr Medium range 70
12.5 kDa, with 95% confidence limits of 11.8 and 13.3Long range 594
kDa). At present, we have no additional evidence sup-Total Ambiguous Restraints 139
Torsion Angle Constraints porting the functional significance of trimerization. If tri-
Dihedrals  67 merization is important for YPM function, then it may
Dihedrals  68 only occur in a molecularly crowded environment such
Hydrogen Bond Restraints 26 as that of a crystal or during cross-linking to the MHC
Quality Control
and TCR. The trimer interface is formed predominantlyPROCHECK statistics
from strand F residues 85–92 of one molecule and strandResidues in most favored regions 74.8%
Residues in allowed regions 24.2% E residues 70–77 of a neighboring molecule (Figure 5).
Residues in generously allowed regions 0.8% This packing of monomers in the trimer differs from TNF
Residues in disallowed regions 0.2% superfamily members. For example, in TNF interchain
Rmsd of Backbone Atoms interactions occur between all  strands in sheet 1 of
19–33, 47–65, 76–83, 95–115 0.93  0.19
one molecule and  strands D, E, and F of a neighboringRmsd of all Heavy Atoms
molecule. This difference in packing results in the DE19–33, 47–65, 76–83, 95–115 1.46  0.23
Mean Deviations from Ideal Geometry loop residing on the exterior of the trimer while for YPMa
Bond lengths 0.00410  0.00026 A˚ the DE loop is situated near the interface. While TNF
Bond angles 0.544  0.039 superfamily members share a conserved mode of tri-
merization, viral capsid proteins exhibit variable trimer
Figure 2. Structure of YPMa Determined by
NMR Spectroscopy
(A) Overlay of backbones of the 20 lowest
energy structures, overlaying backbone atoms
of residues 19–33, 47–65, 76–83, and 95–115.
(B) Ribbon diagram showing the secondary
structure elements in YPMa. Coloring of the 
strands is the same as for the X-ray structure.
(C) Overlay of the lowest energy NMR struc-
ture with monomer A from the X-ray structure,
using the same atoms as in (B).
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Table 4. Structures Most Closely Related to YPMa as Determined by the Dali Web Server
C Atoms PDB Code
Protein Z Score Rmsd (A˚) Aligned % Identity and Chain
Satellite tobacco necrosis virus 7.4 2.8 98 8 2STV
Cucumber mosaic virus 6.8 3.0 93 8 1F15-B
Adipocyte complement-related protein 6.6 2.5 85 8 1C28-A
CD40 ligand fragment 6.3 2.9 89 13 1ALY
Satellite panicum mosaic virus 6.2 3.0 90 6 1STM-A
Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus 6.2 2.9 90 11 1CWP-A
Tobacco ringspot virus 6.1 3.2 93 13 1A6C-A
Satellite tobacco mosaic virus 6.0 2.5 81 6 1A34-A
Cricket paralysis virus (vp1) 5.9 2.7 94 11 1B35-B
Adenovirus type 2 hexon 5.7 3.4 98 4 1DHX
TRAIL 5.7 2.9 89 7 1D4V-B
Human rhinovirus 16 (vp1) 5.7 2.8 93 8 1AYM-1
Z score  5.5.
packing orientations as shown in Figure 4. Whereas tri- tions of several loops at one end of the molecule. The
superpositions (A:B, A:C, B:C) result in 10–15 C atomsmerization may be relevant for YPMa activity, dimeriza-
tion has been proposed to be functionally important for which deviate by 1 A˚. These correspond to residues
15–16 (the first residues visible in electron density),some staphylococcal and streptococcal superantigens,
notably staphylococcal enterotoxin D (SED) (Sundstro¨m 38–39 (BC loop), 43, 67–71 (DE loop), 89–93 (FG loop),
118, and 130–131 (C-terminus). The rms deviations whenet al., 1996) and streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin-C
(SPE-C) (Roussel et al., 1997). Based on the SED and these Cpositions are excluded from the superpositions
range from 0.35 to 0.39 A˚. The variability in these loopsSPE-C crystal structures, mechanisms were proposed
whereby SAg dimers cross-link pairs of TCRs and and the N- and C termini is consistent with that observed
in the family of NMR structures.MHCs. Such mechanisms are consistent with mecha-
nisms of T cell activation involving aggregation of TCR
and MHC molecules at the cell-cell interface. TCR and MHC Binding Sites
Knowledge of the structure should aid the interpretationPairwise superposition of the three molecules in the
trimer highlights significant differences in the conforma- of functional studies aimed at characterizing the TCR
Figure 3. Comparison of YPMa with Other
Jelly-Roll Folds
Stereo superposition of YPMa (cyan) with sat-
ellite tobacco necrosis virus (upper panel)
and adipocyte complement-related protein
(lower panel).
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Figure 4. Variability in Trimer Assembly in the Crystal Structures of YPM, TNF, and Viral Capsid Proteins
1TNF, TNF; 2STV, satellite tobacco mosaic virus; 1F15, cucumber mosaic virus; 1STM, satellite panicum mosaic virus; 1CWP, cowpea
chlorotic mottle virus. The VIPER website of virus structures (http://mmtsb.scripps.edu/viper/) was used for the generation of capsid trimer
coordinates (Reddy et al., 2001).
and MHC binding sites of YPMa. In the most extensive monomer), and therefore potentially capable of forming
direct TCR or MHC interactions (Figure 6). None ofstudy, 24 site-directed mutants were characterized
with 
25% activity of wild-type, and 16 mutants the five are involved in trimer interface contacts. In con-
trast to the low-activity mutants, the mutants whichwith75% activity (Ito et al., 1999). Interpretation of the
site-directed mutants is complicated by the fact that retain75% of wild-type activity are all solvent exposed
to some degree. These mutants should allow the identifi-only 14 of the low-activity mutants are single-site mu-
tants, the remainder being double or triple mutants. A cation of surface locations which are not involved in
binding interactions and therefore aid in the identifica-further complication is that most of the low-activity mu-
tants are buried in the structure, possibly resulting in tion of the actual binding surfaces. However, these mu-
tants are scattered over the surface of the protein andlarge conformational changes or even partial misfolding
of mutant YPMa molecules. Therefore, the locations of do not form any contiguous patches which could be
defined as a noninteracting surface. Three of these mu-these “knockout” mutations are not necessarily direct
TCR or MHC binding sites. Of the 14 low-activity single- tants (Y86N, K101N, and P130L) involve residues which
form contacts in the trimer interface; however, only asite mutants, only 5 are solvent exposed (in the YPMa
Figure 5. YPMa Trimer Interface
Stereo diagram of the interface between YPM
chain A (gray carbon atoms) and chain B
(green carbon atoms). Potential hydrogen
bonds are indicated by dotted purple lines.
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Figure 6. Structure and Sequence Mapping
of YPMa Mutants
(A) Stereo surface diagrams showing the lo-
cation of site-directed mutants and naturally
occurring variable residues. Mutants in pur-
ple have activities 
25% of wild-type while
mutants in green have activities 75% of
wild-type. The upper and lower panels are
related by a 180 rotation about a vertical axis.
(B) Sequence alignment of YPMa and YPMb.
The single-site mutants shown in (A) are in-
cluded at the bottom of the alignment.
few van der Waals contacts are lost with no loss of only one position (Carnoy et al., 2002). YPMb and YPMc
have the same TCR V activation profile as YPMa.interface hydrogen bonds. We conclude that the existing
mutagenesis data is insufficient for establishing the TCR Therefore, surface residues that are conserved are more
likely to be involved in TCR and/or MHC contacts thanand MHC binding sites of YPMa. Future mutagenesis
experiments, in particular alanine scanning, aimed at residues that show variability. However, as for the site-
directed mutagenesis data, the location of invariant resi-defining the TCR and MHC binding sites as well as ad-
dressing the question of the relevance of trimerization, dues on the surface of the protein does not clarify the
issue of potential TCR and MHC binding sites.can now be rationally designed.
Complementing the site-directed mutant studies is
the characterization of two additional naturally occurring Evolution of YPM
The lack of sequence conservation despite structuralYPM variants. YPMb is 83% identical with YPMa (Rama-
murthy et al., 1997) while YPMc differs from YPMa at similarity with viral capsid proteins and TNF superfamily
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis Superantigen Structure
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The NMR structure was available before the crystal structure wasmembers suggests either a distant divergent evolution-
determined, however, all attempts at solving the structure by molec-ary relationship or, alternatively, a convergent relation-
ular replacement using the NMR model failed, presumably becauseship. It is well established that some staphylococcal and
only 65% of the structure is well defined in the NMR analysis.
streptococcal superantigens are encoded by bacterio- Automatic structure solution, density modification, and model build-
phages (Boyd and Brussow, 2002). However, none of ing were carried out using SOLVE/RESOLVE v2.01 (Terwilliger,
2002). SOLVE found the positions of the three Se atoms in thethese SAgs are structurally similar to any viral proteins.
asymmetric unit using three-wavelength MAD data to 2.3 A˚. ElectronThe similarity of YPMa with viral capsid proteins sug-
density modification and automatic map fitting using RESOLVE atgests an additional potential evolutionary link between
2.0 A˚ resulted in a map of excellent quality (Figure 1) and a polypep-viral and bacterial superantigens. YPMa is not bacterio-
tide backbone model comprising 75% of the complete structure.
phage encoded nor is it associated with other mobile
genetic elements such as transposons. Instead, YPMa
Crystal Structure Refinementresides on an unstable chromosomal locus (Carnoy et
Manual building into the SOLVE/RESOLVE map using Swiss-al., 2002) which is consistent with the observation that
PdbViewer v3.7 (Guex and Peitsch, 1997) resulted in a model with
some strains of Y. pseudotuberculosis do not possess Rwork and Rfree  0.47 for all data to 2.0 A˚ resolution. The first cycles
ypm genes. Also, Y. pestis, the causative agent of of refinement using CNS v1.1 (Bru¨nger et al., 1998) reduced Rwork and
plague, does not possess ypm genes, despite the find- Rfree to 0.30 and 0.33, respectively. Noncrystallographic symmetry
restraints were initially used but were gradually relaxed during re-ing that Y. pestis arose from Y. pseudotuberculosis
finement with CNS. The final stages of refinement, including the1,500–20,000 years ago (Achtman et al., 1999). Y. entero-
addition of water molecules were carried out with Refmac v5.1.24colitica is a more distant relative of Y. pseudotuberculo-
(Murshudov et al., 1997). A total of 7 backbone and 55 sidechain
sis and it too does not possess a ypm-related gene. atoms were not observed in electron density and were given occu-
pancies of 0.01. The final Rwork and Rfree for data to 1.75 A˚ are 0.182
and 0.229, respectively. The structure was analyzed using the pro-Conclusions
grams PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) and WhatIf (Vriend andWe have determined the three-dimensional structure of
Sander, 1993). Refinement details are shown in Table 2.YPMa by X-ray crystallography and by NMR spectros-
copy. The structures show that YPMa forms a jelly-roll
NMR Data Acquisitionmotif and that several of the loop regions between 
NMR samples contained 0.4–1 mM protein in solutions containingstrands undergo conformational exchange in solution.
95% H2O, 5% D2O (pH 6.5), plus 10 M 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-YPMa forms a trimer in the crystals as do the jelly-roll
5-sulfonic acid. NMR spectra were acquired at 298 K on Brukermotifs observed for TNF superfamily members and viral
Avance 600 MHz spectrometers, were processed using the program
capsid proteins. Despite the fact that YPM behaves as XWINNMR (Bruker, Karlsruhe) and analyzed using XEASY (Bartels
a monomer in solution, the possibility remains that YPM et al., 1995). Backbone and side chain assignments were obtained
as described elsewhere (C.W. Liew et al., submitted). NOE-derivedtrimerization may be important for function and that such
distance restraints were obtained from three-dimensional (3D)an assembly may only form upon interaction with pep-
15N-edited NOESY and two-dimensional (2D) NOESY spectra. tide-MHC and the TCR in the crowded cell-cell interface
angle restraints were calculated based on the 3JHNH coupling con-that makes up the immunological synapse (Dustin and
stants measured from a 3D HNHA (Vuister, 1993). Additional  and
Colman, 2002). The varied modes of trimerization ob-  restraints were included based on an analysis of HN, 15N, 13C, and
served for TNF superfamily members and viral capsid 13C chemical shifts in the program TALOS (Cornilescu et al., 1999).
Three further  angle constraints were included using methods de-proteins highlight the versatility of jelly-roll domains for
scribed in Gagne et al. (1994). 15N T1 (with T1 relaxation values ofmacromolecular assembly and YPM may represent an
0.02, 0.1, 0.17, 0.27, 0.42, 0.62, 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5 s) and T2 (with T2additional variation on this theme.
relaxation values of 0.01, 0.03, 0.05, 0.07, 0.09, 0.11, 0.13, and 0.15
s) values, along with 15N-1H heteronuclear NOEs were measured
Experimental Procedures using standard Bruker pulse programs. Peaks were integrated and
T1 and T2 data fitted to two-parameter exponentials using a moduleProtein Expression, Purification, and Crystallization within the program SPARKY (Goddard and Kneller, 2002). Amide
Native and SeMet YPMa were expressed, purified, and crystallized deuterium exchange data were acquired by dissolving YPMa (which
as described (Donadini et al., 2003). For NMR experiments, YPMa had been lyophilized in 25 mM phosphate buffer and 20 mM Tris at
labeled uniformly either with 15N alone or with 15N and 13C was pro- pH 6.2) and recording a series of TOCSY spectra (mixing time 30
duced using isotopically labeled rich growth media (Silantes, Mu- ms) over the course of 6 hr. HN-H cross peaks were integrated and
nich, Germany). Purification was achieved using the same protocol fitted to a single exponential to obtain exchange rates.
as was used for the native protein. During purification, some proteol-
ysis was observed. The major products of this proteolysis, according
to electrospray mass spectrometry, lacked 6–13 N-terminal resi- NMR Structure Determination
dues. Samples used for the native crystallographic data and the Iterative manual assignment of NOEs was used to calculate initial
NMR experiments used protein expressed from the full-length con- structures of YPMa using the program DYANA (Guntert et al., 1997).
struct, while SeMet-labeled protein was expressed from a construct Once no further assignments could be made, further refinement was
with 12 residues deleted from the N terminus. carried out in an automated manner using ARIA 1.2 (Linge et al.,
2001) implemented in CNS 1.1 (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). The final assign-
ments made by ARIA were checked and corrected manually whereX-Ray Data Collection and Structure Determination
X-ray data were collected at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation necessary. The final calculations included 2073 NOEs, 67 φ and 68
 dihedral angle constraints (obtained from TALOS and measure-Laboratory beamline 1-5 from crystals cooled to 100 K. Crystals
were first cryo protected by passing them through a paraffin/para- ments of 3JHN from the HNHA), and 46 hydrogen bond constraints
(defining 23 hydrogen bonds). The latter were introduced only fortone-N oil mixture which was layered on top of the sitting drops.
Data were indexed and integrated using DENZO and scaled with backbone HN-CO pairs that both were found in regular  sheet in
preliminary structures, and which had slowly exchanging HN pro-SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). Crystals are monoclinic,
space group C2, with three molecules per asymmetric unit and unit tons (still observable after 11 hr at pH 6.5 and 25C). Overall, 30
NOEs for which no consistent assignment could be determined werecell dimensions a  138.65, b  78.65, c  32.90 A˚,   91.97.
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excluded from the final calculations. Calculations were carried out Arcus, V.L., Langley, R., Proft, T., Fraser, J.D., and Baker, E.N. (2002).
The three-dimensional structure of a superantigen-like protein,in the simplified all-hydrogen PARALLHDG5.2 force field with non-
bonded interactions modeled by PROLSQ force field (Linge and SET3, from a pathogenicity island of the Staphylococcus aureus
genome. J. Biol. Chem. 277, 32274–32281.Nilges, 1999); floating chirality assignment (Folmer et al., 1997) was
used for all methylene and isopropyl groups for which no stereospe- Athappilly, F.K., Murali, R., Rux, J.J., Cai, Z., and Burnett, R.M.
cific assignment could be made. Finally, the 50 lowest energy struc- (1994). The refined crystal structure of hexon, the major coat protein
tures were refined in a 9 A˚ shell of water molecules. The 20 conform- of adenovirus type 2, at 2.9 A resolution. J. Mol. Biol. 242, 430–455.
ers with the lowest value of Etot were visualized and analyzed using Bartels, C., Xia, T., Billeter, M., Gu¨ntert, P., and Wu¨thrich, K. (1995).
the programs MOLMOL (Koradi et al., 1996), PROCHECK (Laskowski
The program XEASY for computer-supported NMR spectral analysis
et al., 1993), and WhatIf (Vriend and Sander, 1993).
of biological macromolecules. J. Biomol. NMR 5, 1–10.
Bond, C.S. (2003). TopDraw: a sketchpad for protein structure topol-
Sedimentation Equilibrium ogy cartoons. Bioinformatics 19, 311–312.
Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were carried out at 25C
Boyd, E.F., and Brussow, H. (2002). Common themes among bacte-using a Beckman Optima XL-A ultracentrifuge equipped with an
riophage-encoded virulence factors and diversity among the bacte-Anti-60 rotor. Absorbance (280 and 360 nm) versus radius scans
riophages involved. Trends Microbiol. 10, 521–529.(0.01 mm increments) were collected at 3 hr intervals until the sam-
Bru¨nger, A.T., Adams, P.D., Clore, G.M., DeLano, W.L., Gros, P.,ples had reached equilibrium. Data were recorded at three different
Grosse-Kunstleve, R.W., Jiang, J.S., Kuszewski, J., Nilges, M.,speeds (22,000, 26,000, and 38,000 rpm) and loading concentrations
Pannu, N.S., et al. (1998). Crystallography & NMR system: a new(8, 12, and 24 M). Analysis of the data was carried out using the
software suite for macromolecular structure determination. ActaNONLIN software (Johnson et al., 1981). The density of the solvent
Crystallogr. D Biol. Crystallogr. 54, 905–921.and the partial specific volume of the protein was estimated using
Sednterp (Hayes and Laue, 1995). Final parameters were determined Carnoy, C., Mullet, C., Muller-Alouf, H., Leteurtre, E., and Simonet,
by a nonlinear least squares fit to a model incorporating a single M. (2000). Superantigen YPMa exacerbates the virulence of Yersinia
ideal species. pseudotuberculosis in mice. Infect. Immun. 68, 2553–2559.
Carnoy, C., Floquet, S., Marceau, M., Sebbane, F., Haentjens-Her-
Figure Preparation wegh, S., Devalckenaere, A., and Simonet, M. (2002). The superanti-
Swiss-PdbViewer (Guex and Peitsch, 1997) was used to produce gen gene ypm is located in an unstable chromosomal locus of Yer-
Figures 1A, 4, and 5. PyMOL (www.pymol.org) was used to produce sinia pseudotuberculosis. J. Bacteriol. 184, 4489–4499.
Figures 1B, 3, and 6A. MOLMOL (Koradi et al., 1996) was used to Cornilescu, G., Delaglio, F., and Bax, A. (1999). Protein backbone
produce Figure 2. Topdraw (Bond, 2003) was used to produce Fig- angle restraints from searching a database for chemical shift and
ure 1C. sequence homology. J. Biomol. NMR 13, 289–302.
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Accession Numbers
The crystal structure coordinates, structure factors, and NMR coor-
dinates were deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession num-
bers 1PM4 [X-ray] and 1POQ [NMR]). A full set of chemical shifts
and experimental restraints used in the NMR structure calculations
were deposited at BioMagResBank.
